
INTRODUGING LOGO

1. Logo performs actions by typing a command and pressing the enter button.

2. As you can see the screen is divided into 2 parts.
(a) The upper large window is where the turtle graphics appear. lt is here that

moves about and draws.
the turtli
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(b) The smaller lower windaw (grey) is the command center where you type th
commands.

CliCk hbre to switch to the Command Centre.
. rl.:

Click here to switch to the Shapes Centre

Click here to switch to the Drawing Centre.

. Command Centre
It is the place where you type in the Logo commands and instructions that make the turtle
move and to carry out other activities. (Refer to Turtle Commands, later on in the notes).
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tt iitne place where you can find the tools that allow you to
the turtle's pen size and pen colour, and program colours.
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3. On the top far left of the screen is the Obiect Creation Tool Bar. This tool bar containr

eight different tools:

4. Underneath the Object Creation Tool Bar, is the Editing lools Buttons. These consi

of six tools that can be used to edit the different objects that are created.

. Shapes Centre
It is the place where You
shapes.

can select a shape for the turtle, or change and create your own

draw on the background, se
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Opens the Record dialog box for you to make a recording'

Creates a button.

Create a new turtle

Creates a text box.

Opens the Melody Editor for you to create your own melody.

Creates a slider.

lmports a video.

Creates an audio CD cliP.
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Regular pointer for clicking on buttons, moving, selecting and resizing objects.

Looks into objects to make changes.

Cut out an object.

Stamps a turtle, a video, or a transparent text box.

Enlarges a turtle, a button or a text box.

Shrinks a turtle, a button, or a text box.

5. Turtle Commands

Below is a list of the commands used in LOGO. Using these basic instructions a turtle
can be made to move across the computer screen, thus constructing the figures required.
Note that the turtle starts in the middle of the screen pointing upwards.

The turtle will leave a trail while following the given number of steps, as long as we first give
the instruction PD (Pen Down). The turtle can also be dragged along the screen by using
the mouse (with the mouse button pressed, drag the turtle to the required position).

NOTE: Between a command and the "no of steps" a space needs to be left.
After each command the "ENTER" key must be pressed.

Basic Commands

PU (pen up) Turtle moves without leaving a trail.
PD (pen down) Turtle moves leaving a visible trail.

FD (forward) Turtle moves forward in a straight line. lt moves according to the
number of steps entered after the command..... Eg. FD 50 --- the turtle
will move forward 50'turtle steps".
Turtle moves back in a straight line..... Eg. BK 40

Turtle rotdtes to the right (clockwise)..... Eg. RT 100 *- The turtle will
rotate by 100o to the right.
Turtle rotates to the left (anticlockwise).... Eg. LT 40

HT (hide turtle) Turtle disappears from the screen.
ST (show turtle) Turtle appears on the screen.

CG (clear graphics) This clears the screen from all the graphics and returns the turtle to its
home position (ie. centre of screen, pointing upwards).

BK (backward)

RT (risht)

LT (left)



HOME

REPEAT

Moves turtle to original position ie. to the centre of the page while
pointing upwards. But it will leave a trail on its way to the centre of the
graphics window.

Repeats a series of commands for the required number of times.

Activitv 1:
Follow the following steps and draw the shape that appears on the screen:

(a) PD
FD 50
RT'90
FD 1OO

RT 90
FD 50
RT 90
FD 1OO

(b) PD-t#s
FD 1OO

RT{{3$ tao
FD (15$ roo
RT(*35) iao
FD 1OO

3{ IaO

(c) PD
FD 80
RT 90
FD 40
BK 40
RT 90
FD 40

Lr (*+)go
FD 30
BK 30

"6r (1$90
FD 40



Activity 2

What shapes do the following commands draw? {Use a pencil and ruler)

1. PD

FD 1OO

RT 90
FD 50

BK 1OO

PD

RT 90
FD 150

LT 90
FD 1OO

RT 90
FD 50

PD

FD 1OO

BK 1OO

LT 90
PU

FD 1OO

RT 90
FD 1OO

HOME

PD

LT 90
FD 2OO

LT 90
FD 50
LT 90
FD 100'
HOME

4.
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Fir:stSbPs
Activitv 7+

Copy ond fitl in the missing
storting from the block circle.

below

FD 1OO

BK 50

FD 50
LT 90

commondsJ thot comptete the letters

FD 50
LT 45
FD 50

Enter the commonds ot the computer ond seeif you get theletters H ond Y.

o Activity ?

Whot will the turtle drq,w if you enter the commonds below? CIPY

the commqnds ond sketch your prediaions besides each set of
coinmonds. Then enter the cornmonds of the computer, ond see if
whst you drew looks like the picture on the screen.

Whot I think the turtle will draw

1

PD
FD 120 LT 90
FD 1OO RT 90
FD 60

2 PD FD 50 R,T 90
PU FD 50 R,T 90
PD FD 50 R,T 90
PU FD 25 R,T 90
PD FD 50

3

PD
RT 90 FD 80
LT 90 FD 80
LT 90 FD 80
RT 90 FD 80
RT 90 FD BO

I.



PD
FD 1OO BK 1OO

PU RT 90 FD 80
PD LT 90
FD 1OO LT 90
FD 50 LT 90 FD 30

o

(o)

(ul

A ctivity 3

Write o set of commands thot will drow the shogcs b{,\o,r.

InFrt the commonds of the computer ond check if your commonds drow these shop"s.

or--lar

*, lls- twtle- fi"on4 ti". b\"qk aot.
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Logo: The Repeat Command

REPEAT is a very important command - as indicated earlier, it repeats a series of instructions
for a given number of times. The drawing of many figures can be simplifled by using the repeat
command.

For example : to draw a square of side 100 turtle steps, we need the sequence of
commands below.

F] lOO RT 90 FD 1OO RT 90 FD1OO RT 90 FD 1OO RT 90

i.e. 8 commands made up of FD 100 RT 90 repeated 4 times

Therefore to use the repeat command we need only 2 inputs

t a number to specify the number of times the sequence of commands needs to be
repeated and

I the list of commands within square brackets.

1. The Square

Hence to draw a square we only need to write :

F;oeat 4 [fd 100 n glj
AAtt

It,,
I L/Sr Or CC,?i,?i,^;S
I

No. of times the commancis neeo to be repeated

2. The Rectanqle

Similarly we could use the repeat command to draw a rectangte. Try to type these commands:

Repeat 2 tfd 100 rt 90 fd 50 rt 90I

These commands will draw the follor,ving rectangle.



The Stor
Another useful example involving the repeat command is the drawing of a star. We need the
turtle to make lines of equal length, equally spaced and having a common starting point.
Therefore if we make the turtle go forward a number of steps, then back again and then rotate
through a number of degrees, we can use the repeat command to draw a complete star.

50 bk 50 rt 361 --------+ draws a Sfar
\ \ 

Turning through an /of 36o for 10 times will complete
A star ( 36 x 10 = 360 o - complete revotution)

Repeat 10 lfd
A

I

I

Command repeated 10 times

I .rholo r.ovolwhbn - 36Oo

16 lino.a 3g - ?1 o

16 ve

' [t\- g&toA sbr

Activity 1

. The following repeot stotement will drow the six-pointed stor.
Copy and fill in tne niss:r"c nur,bers. Then inpui ycur c:mnoncs in
the computer ond see if your diogrom looks the some os the one

shown.

$.0o"

REPE;T IFD EK RTI

Write other Repeat statements that will draw:

An 8pointed star (remember you have to do 3600/8 = 451

REPEAT 

- 
IFD BK RT 

-]* A S-pointed star

A 20aointed star

3.


